Clubhouse & After-Hour Pool Rental Fee Schedule

Rental Fees for the DLCA Clubhouse and Pool Facility
Clubhouse Rental:


$ 75 per hour (2 hour minimum required)



$250 refundable deposit



Rentals are permitted one hour prior to their event free of charge to set up & one hour after their
event time to clean up



Rentals can run no later than midnight and for these later evening rentals they must have all
instructed cleaning concluded no later than 1 a.m. Any additional time thereafter will result in a
$75 fee per half hour (or part of).

Pool Deck Rental:


The Pool Deck is available for rental as an addition to a Clubhouse Rental. The pool deck is only
permitted to be rented in addition to the clubhouse after normal hours of operation.



$75.00 per hour (2 hour minimum required)



$250 refundable deposit



Rental of the pool deck is to be concluded no later than midnight. Any additional time thereafter
will result in a $75 fee per half hour (or part of).



Admittance into the pool cannot be done to set up until after the pool has closed & the rental must
clear the pool deck 30 minutes prior to the end of their time for the lifeguards to clean up the
facility.



Any additional guests that exceed the previously agreed on number of patrons (swimmers and/or
non-swimmers) will receive a deduction from their deposit up to the discretion of DLCA.



Weather: If it thunders the lifeguards are required to clear the pool for 30 minutes. If it thunders
again that time starts over. If it lightning’s the guards are required to CLEAR the pool AND deck
for one hour. If it lightning’s again that time starts over.


In case of weather the lifeguard fee is ONLY refundable if the event is cancelled before
the event start time, anytime after there is no refund issued.



The Clubhouse can ONLY be used in case of inclement weather if it is decided BEFORE
the event begins. Any weather permitting circumstances, DLCA will refund you the
portion of your time not utilized. This is up to the discretion of DLCA.
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Clubhouse & After-Hour Pool Rental Fee Schedule
Note: A certified lifeguard(s) must be present if the pool deck is rented and the fee for such is
separate and determined by the pool management firm and obtained on their website at
www.phpoolmanagement.com
Number of People Attending (Number should include swimmers and non-swimmers):
Number of People Attending

Number of Lifeguards Required

1-25
26-50
51-75
76-100

1
2
3
4

The fee is $18.00 per lifeguard per hour.
These rental fees are in effect as of January 2013 until further notice.
Payment for Clubhouse & Pool Deck rentals must be made by check ONLY payable to: DLCA.
We do not take cash. Sorry for any inconvenience.
Payment for lifeguards are done through the pool management company at:
www.phpoolmanagement.com
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